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.Western Division Easelbal Championship aft Sftake Today
Tames 'EmBEARCATS PLAY
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Wildcat Pete and Sailor Walkins All Set for Match
CP. S. TOSSERS j&L ojin SGI N TOPORTLAND HE

LOSES ANOTHER

Red Cagle Resigns Under
Fire When Discovery of

Secret Marriage Is Made

10 LADS WILL

DO THEIR STUFF 5
CURTIS,

SIGN CONTRACT

Boxing Moguls Issue Edict
To German Champ Who

Is Agreeable

Mission Reds Take Beaver

Ducks Down Line to
Tune of 10-- 5

Surplus Bobble Crop May Be
Undoing of Willamette

Team, Fear

The baseball championship for
the western division ot the North-
west conference will be at stake
here this afternoon when, weath-
er permitting, the undefeated Wil-

lamette university team will meet
the College of Puget Sound tos-se- rs

on Sweetland field at 3:30
o'clock.

Willamette roles as a favorite
to win today because of its earlier

Evenly Matched Grapplers
Expected to Put on Ter

rific Exhibition

v- - -

'

Good morning, fans. This job
of ours would be easier if we
were situated so that we didn't
come in contact with politics. But
we'll try to wobble through the
next three days in some fashion.

New Orleans had disclosed the de-
tails of his marriage on August
25, 1928. to Manion Munford Haile
at Gretna, La., by a justice of the
peace.

On her way to New York,
Cagle's bride of nearly two years
stopped in Atlanta to deny they
were married, apparently in the
hope that. concealment might be
maintained. Uowaver, at about the
same time her husband was-admittin-

the marriage to Colonel M.
A. Shockleyf post surgeon at West
Point

Now his resignation on the way
to Washington for formal accept-
ance, Cagle will leave West Point
just one month before the date on
which he was to have graduated
as one of the most distinguished

WEST POINT. N. Y.. May 13.
(AP) Christian Keener (Red)

Cagle resigned abruptly as a cadet
today from the United States Mil-
itary academy, by official request,
following the revelation that he
wag married nearly two years ago
ia direct . violation of the cadet
regulations, subsequently gaining
all American gridiron honors and
distinction as one of the greatest
army halfbacks ot all time.

This, in the swirling succession
of events that within the past few
days have beset the famous red
head like a flock of Stanford or
Notre Dame tacklers, romance has
brought a sudden finish to Cagle's
military career.

Much as today's developments
shocked official West Point -- and
those who hold army regulations
in high respect, drama continued
to surround the exciting career ot
Cagle. "From a hospital bed,
where he was recovering from an

V-- '

SAN FRANCISCO.- - May 13.
(AP) San Francisco's Missions
started the week off by clubbing
out a 10 to win over the cellar
residing Portland team today. The
Missions nicked Fred Ortman for
four runs in the opening frame
and were out in front all the time.
Another four. run rally . in the
sixth practically clinched the
game.

R H E
Portland 5 12 2
Missions 10 16 3

Ortman, Cascarella, Posedel and
Woodall; Cole and Brentel.
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By EDWARD J, NEIL
Associated Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK. May 18. (AP) --

The last word in proclamation,
superseding all others . and re-
versing most of them, was issued
today by the New York state ath-
letic commission in the case ot
Max Schraeling who seeks a li-

cense to ply his trade as a Jour-
neyman heavyweight in comb.'it
with Jack Sharkey for the world'
championship June 12 at the Yan-
kee stadium.

The commission decided thnt
Schmeling, before he gets a box-
ing license, must sign two sets of
contracts. The first will bind him
to box Sharkey for the milk fund
June 12 and the second will force
him to defend the title he may
win within a year under the aus-
pices of Madison Square Gardoi
only.

Khowinv when Wildcat "Pmtm

got hi name. He wrestle Sail-
or Watkin here again tonight.

Aumsville Beats
Rickreall 5 to 4

victory at.Tacoma, bat the Log-
gers carry dynamite enough in the

' hitting department to upset pre-
dictions if they get a good start,
and especially it the Bearcat de-

fense proves as erratic as it has on
several occasions this season.

Coach "Spec" Keene's men have
won all of their conference games
bnt it has been due largely to hit-
ting and pitching strength suffi-
ciently Strong to overcome the
bobbles which have cropped out
in every contest.

In the previous game between
these .teams at Ttcoma, Paget
Sound rerersed 4h usual program
by out-hitti- ng .Willamette and
losing, 10 to 6,. as a result of Its
own errors and bunched Bearcat
hits.

Andy Peterson did the heaving
for Willamette in that game and
he may get the call again today,
but Wilson may get the call as
Peterson worked last Friday at
Forest Grove against Pacific.
Which of these two is the more ef-
fective, no one has so far been
able to decide.

operation for the removal of bis
tonsils, the Army star handed in
his resignation, after being ad-
vised that press dispatches from

- The wrestling fans are all set
for another, perfect" match at
the armory tonight with Sailor
Watkint and Wildcat Pete fam-
ishing the thrills, and they will
be disappointed if it isn't forth-
coming.

- Naturally, the grapplers them-
selves are out to win as quickly
and expeditiously as possible, and
the match might he disappointing-
ly brief. They hare learned that
the fana here are not tolerant of
the spectacle of one wrestler "car-
rying" another through a couple
of hours of tame mat work.

But the fans saw enough a
week ago to realize that these
middleweights are practically
equal in sfte and strength, and
that what advantage Pete may
have in speed, Watkins makes ap
in craft and toughness. So they
are not looking for an early term-
ination. Barring ' unforseen
"breaks," neither ot these men
is likely to defeat the other until
he wears him down.

Fans who attended the last
show put on by Pete and the sai-
lor expected to see them special-
izing in one hold or another, but
it. was 'difficult to pick any spe-
cialties .out of the wide variety of
holds they used.

Harry Elliott will be the ref-
eree again tonight, and the pre-
liminary match has been announc-
ed as featuring Art Reilly of Sa-

lem and Carl Clemens of Astoria.
The latter is a flying body scissors
expert, the first of the tribe to
be seen here. Reilly has been

AUMSVILLE, May 13 the

and then maybe stage a com hack.

One of oar friendly, critics
ays we never were anywhere

in particular so we're no place
to eome hack to; bat granting
all that, it doe term that this
eolm has been a little flatter
than mswal lately. Blame the
republicans, the democrats' and
the water company.

Down at Albany Sunday, we
hear, the umpiring was of such
character as to draw considerable
criticism from both sides of the
struggle, and some sort of pro-
test is expected to be filed at
headquarters. It seems that Fris-
co was so regusted he didn't have
the heart to say anything, so did-
n't draw the howls he was ex-

pecting after the Albany newspa-
per on second-han- d information
accused him ot "calling them"
here three weeks ago.

Know what we heard? Bill
Kssk-k- , scont for the New York
Yankees, is reported to be
snooping around here some-
where, and either today or
sometime soon, he's due to drop
into Salem and look over three
or four of these highly adver-
tised Bearcats. We hope he
doesn't entice any of them
away before their collegiate
careers are finished.

Understand we got some pub-
licity at the legion meeting last
night as the legion ball team's
one and only rooter. But some-
body balanced good with evil by

members ot his class.
He had planned to resign, any-

way, because of the acceptance of
a cob tract to coach football at
Mississippi A. and M., and also to
eater the bond selling business in
New Orleans, but he is now de-

prived of the bonor of finishing
his ce-ors-e and gaining an offi-
cer's commission.

It was only a few weeks ago
that machinery bad been set in
motion to have Cagle return to the
scense of his gridiron game as an
assistant Army coach. In his place
now will come his former team-
mate. Leiutenant Harry Wilson f
the flying srvice, co-st- ar with
Cagle in the West Point teams of
192C and 1927.

i Stayton high baseball team play

ATHLETICS DEFEATed here Friday afternoon with the
Aumsville high team, the score
being 5 to 4 in favor of

Oaks Trim Angels
OAKLAND, May 13. (AP)

The IjOs Angeles Ball club, leaders
in the Pacific Coast league race,
was defeated by the Oaks here this
afternoon 7-- 3 when Bobby Hurst
allowed only five hits and fanned
seven. A home run by Carl Ditt-m- ar

with a man on base gave the
Angels two of their runs in the
ninth. Arthur Delaney, leading
pitcher of the Angels, was touch-
ed for ten hits, one a home run
by Johnny Verges with one on.

R H E
Los Angeles 3 5 1
Oakland 7 10 0

Delaney id Hannah; Hurst and
Read.

CHCA60 14 TO 1Pringle girls and boys' grade
team met here Friday afternoon
with Aumsville grade teams, the
girls score being 19 to 0 in favor
of Pringle, the boys' 17-1- 1 In fa-
vor of Aumst-ille- .

ENDICOTT, N. Y., May 13.
(AP) The action of the New
York state athletic commission in
ordering Max Pchmeling to Mfci
for a title defense even before I;e
beats Jack Sharkey for the heavy-
weight championship is agreeable
to the German boxer.

"Schmeling will sign contracis
tomorrow," Joe Jacobc, his acting
manager, said, "providing il:o
Madison Square Garden corpora-
tion puts up a bond equivalent fo
one third of the money SchnifJ-in- g

would get for defending the
title."

Salem's Game
PHILADELPHIA. Ufay 13.

(AP) The Athletics held their
winning pace today by defeating
Chicago 14 to 7 in a slugging
match that opened their three
game series.

H E
Chicago 7 15 2
Philadelphia 14 17 0

McKain, Walsh. Weiland and
Autry; Shores, Quinn, Walberg
and Cochrane.

VOTE

showing a lot of mat knowledge
as well as worlds of aggressiveH ness, and is building up to the

Halted by Rain
The Salem hlgh-- W oodburn

high school baseball game sched-
uled for Tuesday afternoon on
Olinger field was called off af-

ter the players and spectators had
assembled, due to a cold, driving
lain which swept across the dia-
mond. The date on which it will
be played was not settled definite-
ly at the time.

Salem high and Parrish Junior
high are scheduled to play a coun-
ty "A" league game this after-
noon at 3:30.
O

point at which he will merit a
main event billing in the near fu
ture.

Sacs Shade Seals
SACRAMENTO, May 13.

(AP) Myril Hoag, sensational
outfield star of the Sacramento
Senators, carried home a winning
run from second base on Roh-wer- 's

Infield single in the ninth
Inning here today to enable Sac-
ramento beat the San Francisco
Seals, 2 to 1. The race to the
plate culminated a pitchers' bat-
tle of five hits each between Fay
Thomas and Elmer Jacobs.

R H E
San Francisco 1 - 5 1
Sacramento 2 5 0

Jacobs and Gaston; Thomas and
Koehler.

CRASH INJURES TE.V

OAKLAND. Cal.. May 13 '

(AP) Ten persons were injured
so seriously they required hospit-
al treatment and several othf-rt- i

were .slightly injured here today
when a Western Pacific passenger
train inbound from Salt Lake City
crashed into a partly loaded etrt t j

car here today. '

46 x JIM SMI I
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

FOR

RE-ELECTI-

COUNTY COMMISSIONEE
MARION COUNTY

NATIVE SON OF MARION COUNTY

accusing us of stealing the base-
balls. Tain't so, but if it was,
we still wouldn't be in a class
with a certain prominent bowler
we could mention. You legion
boys know who we mean.

Yesterday We Saw
A terrific hed-o- n collision be-

tween two tricycles piloted by six
year old youngsters.

Solons Trounced
WASHINGTON, May 13.

(AP) A big early inning lead
combined with tight pitching by
Harder, gave the Cleveland In-

dians a 11 to 6 win over the Na-
tionals. The Indians batted 17
safeties.

R H E
Cleveland 11 17 5
Washington 6 7 2

Miller. Harder and L. Sewell;
Brown, Thomas, Moore and Ruel.

O
I Business Directory

AUCTIONEERS PAINTING

COAST LEAGUE
At Sacramento 2: San Francisco 1.
At San Francisco: Missions 10; Fort-lan- d

5.
At Let Angeles: Seattle 6; Hollywood

3.,
At Oakland 7; Loa Angeles 3.

WILDCATS WALLOP
Kalsomine $3! to 15. per room, alsoInterior painting reasonable prices.

Tel. 17SJ. Fare Thompson.
If ttd will continue to give to the people ef Marion count)
a strictly business administration m condacted by me daring the

post eight years in this office

F. N. Wootiry
11 Tra. Salem's leading Auctioneer

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store
110 N. Summer St.

Phono 511

PACIFIC TEJM 9- -3 Commercial and Industrial air end
Power Painting.

CAPITAL PAINTING SERVICE
460 North 13. Tel. 17J.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At I.ouis 6; New York. 4.
At Chicago P; Bostoa 8.
At F ttsburgh 8; Philadelphia II.
No other gam played.

AMEKICAV LBA.GTJB
At Philadelphia) 14; Chicago 1.
At Wathinirton ; Cleveland 11.
At Boston 1: Detroit 4.
At Xew York 4; St. Louis 1.

BATHS

Detroit Nicks Boston
BOSTON, May 13. (AP) De-

troit hit Russell hard in the sec-
ond, fifth and seventh innings
here today and beat the Red Sox
four to one. Arthur Herring did
mound duty for the Tigers and
humbled the Bostonians.

Clean hits chased the deciding
runs across the plate for Detroit.

R H E
Detroit 4 11 0
Boston l 8 0

Herring and Rensa; Jtussell and
Berry. ?

VOTE 46 X

Tribesmen Win
LOS ANGELES, May 13.

(AP) The Indians made an im-
pressive beginning of their local
series with the Hollywood Stars
today, scoring a 6 to 3 victory
over Oscar Vitt's gro ? of pas-time- rs.

The stick work of Fred Muller
and Harry Taylor, who includ-
ed triples in the Seattle list ot
nine hits and Cliff Lee's homer,
assisted materially in giving the
northern nine the edge. Hank Sev-erei- d.

Star's catcher, also connect-
ed with a four-ply- " hit, but the
bases were vacant.

R H E
Seattle ...6 9 2
Hollywood 3 9 2

Ruther, Hanson and Borreani;
PJohns and Severeid.

Turkish baths and massage. 8. H.Logan. Phone T214. Nw Bank. PAPER HANGING
PHONE GLENN Adams for ho.i

S.flior?.tIn' PaPrfc-5-inE- . tinting, etcReliable workman.
BATTERY ELECTRICIAN

R. D. Bar-to- National Batteries
Starter and generator work. 202

South High. ' PLUMBING
PLUMBING an.i neral rer.a'rwork. Graber Bros.. KS So. Liber' v.

TeL 850.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOYD K. RAMSDEN Columbia

Blcvcles and renal Hnar. 387 Court

LINFIELD COLLEGE, McMinn-vill- e,

May 13. The Wildcat base-
ball nine gave the Badger dia-
mond squad of Pacific university
a 9-- 3 trouncing on Maxwell field
here yesterday afternoon. Al-

though it was the fifth win for
the Linfield ball club this year, it
was the first conference victory.

The Wildcats were going great
guns yesterday afternoon, show-
ing up better in the field and at
bat than at any other time this
season. The Badger delivery
man. Nelson, was ''smacked for
eight hits, three of them three
baggers and one a double. Er-
rors by the Paeific aggregation
proved costly and were responsi-
ble for some of the runs.

Coach "Heinle" Slelk sent
Hutchens to the mound for the
Wildcats. He stayed in the box
the full nine innings, pitching
good ball. The Badgers touched
him for four safe bits.

Yankees Reach --BOO
NEW YORK, May 13. (AP)
After an uphill struggle from

the start of the season, the Yan-
kees reached the .500 mark for
the first time today by defeating
St. Louis 4 to 1. The victory gave
the Yankees their longest win-
ning streak of the year of four
games.

o o o PRINTINGCHIROPRACTORS
L' Dr. O. L. SCOTT, PSC, Chiropractor.

25 N. High. TeL 7. Res. J104-- J.

FOR STATIONERY, cards, pam-
phlets, programs, book or any
of printing, call at The Statenn.iraPrinting Department. 213 S. Commer-
cial Tel. 600.Waite Hovt had a ithalrv frt DRS. SCOFIELD, Palmer Chiro-

practors. X-R- and N. C M. New
Bank BUI if.but settled to pitch in his old time

RADIOCLEANING SERVICE
COAST LEAGUE

W. U Pet. W. L. Tot
8e'to 22 13 .629RUle 18 17 .514
Lot A. SO 13 .6061 Missions 16 18 .471
Oakland 20 15 .571HoUv. 13 21 .982
Saa F. 19 17 .328 Portland 10' 24 .294

Center St. Valeteria, tel. 2227.
FOR every purpose, for every p
AH standard sizes of Radio Tub'EOFF ELECTRICAL SHOP. 335 OSt. TeL 4 88.g3 IIOOOQODD!? R H E SUITS cleaned and pressed $1, VAR-LE-Y

CLEANERS. 193 N. Com'L ever
Buslcks.

Linfield 9 8 2
Pacific U 3 4 6

iorm, Homing the Browns to five
hits. Kress drove in their only
run with a single in the first In-
ning. Coffman pitched well until
the fifth inning when four' hits
sent him to the showers and Kim-se- y

finished without allowing the
Yanks a hit.

R H E
St. Louis 1. 5 S
New York 4 8 0

Coffman, Kimsey and Manion;
Boyt and Bengough.

Batteries Linfield: Hutchens

AMESICAH LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. W. L. Tot.
17 7 .7081 Chicago 10 12 .455
1ft B .640 Boston 10 12 .400
14 9 .6091 St. L. 10 12 .400
11 11 .5001 Detroit 9 19 .321

ROOFINGand Cameron. Pacific U.: Nelson
Piiilad.
Wash.
Clwl.
N. T.

ELECTRICIANS
and McGinn.

HAL1K ELECTRIC CO. 4tl North
Front St.. Tel. No. 2.

SOLVE your roofing difficult
with Pioneer Yosmite rock surf.i ' 1
shingles. Carlton Pioneer Roofing V-
ino N. Front Tel. 4S7.Edward J. Delehanty, with the

Philadelphia Nationals, hit four FLORISTS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. lu Pet. W. L. Pet.

N. T. 14 8 .636! St. I.. 13 12 .520
Chicago 16 11 .593! Pitib. 12 12 .500
Brookl. 12 11 .522 Boston 8 14 .364
Cincia. 12 11 .522! PhiUd. 7 15 .286

home runs in- - one game in the
STOVESCUBS BARELY BEAT1896 season. FLOWERS FOR ALL occasions

Olsen's. Court A High St.. Tel. 801.

CUT Flowers, wedding bouquets-fun- eral

wreaths, decorations. C. F.
Breithaupt. florist 512 Stat Street.
Tel. 30.

STOVES and stove repairing. Stovefr ate. rebuilt and repaired. All
kinds of woven wire fnce, fancy andplain, hop baskets and hooks, lopan
hooks. Salem Fence and Stove Works.262 Chemeketa street. R. B. Fleming.

BOSTON TEAM, 9-- 8

GARBAGE Reliable Gas Range
Burning TMICKCl 1 ! mo h-- t.,iSalem Sn vender. Tel. 187 or 2290.

CHICAGO, May 13. (AP)
After setting up an 8 to 0 lead,
the Cubs were forced to battle to

cooking equipment, for partl.-tilt- i
write

PACIFIC ROCKGAS CO.
626 Pacific Bids. Portland.

INSURANCEthe finish to defeat Boston 9 to 8

VOTE FOR

OTTO J. WILSON
Republican Candidate for

REPRESENTATIVE
. Born a ad reared oa a farm in
Marion County, successful busi-
ness man, tax payer on bofli city
and farm property.. Experienced
Legislator.
Salem Councilman . . . 1010-17-1- 8

Mayor of Salem 1919-192- 0

Representative 1023 to 1027
"Richly qualified by character,
temperament, knowledge and ex-

perience to become an exceedingly
valuable member of the legisla-
ture." Oregon Voter.

WARREN F. POWERS
Life and General In sura run

Tel. t07.
U. a Bank Bldg. TAILORS

today. Neither Ben Cantwell,
who started for the Braves, nor
Pat Malone, cub .right bander,
survived to the finish.

s R H E
Boston 8 9 1
Chicago 9 10 1

Cantwell. Cunningham and
Spohrer: Malone, Carlson and
Taylor.

wnrr.cn. 4 74 Court St.WILLAMETTE INSURANCE
AGENCY

215 Masonic Bldg. Phone No. 982.

TRANSFERBECKE A HENDRICKS
lis N. High Tel. 11.

CAPITAL Citv Transfer Co. 2I
State St Tel. S33. Distributing, for-
warding and storage our specialty. GetKODAK DEVELOPING our rates.

Developing, films; prompt service.
NELSON ft HUNT, Court and Liberty. WATCH REPAIRING

LAUNDRIES

The old light winter lubricant is removed from the trans-missio- n

and differential. The gears flushed clean by the
method recommended by the car manufacturer. A ma-

chine especially designed by the Alemite company, as-

sures you of a complete thorough job.

Lack of lubrication causes 80 of
all mechanical trouble.

TNG or money back. THE JEWEfitjuji.. i n j. uberty. Salem.

' , Pirates Drop Back
PITTSBURGH, May IS. (AP)
The Pittsburgh Pirates slid into

the second division today follow-
ing a 14 to 8 defeat by Philadel-
phia when Cincinnati and Brook-
lyn were idle because of rain.
Whitney, Davis and Klein hit
home runs for the Phillies.

R H E
Philadelphia 14 18 3
Pittsburgh 8 13 3

Benge and Davis; Petty, Jones.
Spencer and Hemsley.

THE NEW SALEM LAUNDRY
THE WEIDER LAUNDRY

Telephone 25 2(3 a High

Real Estate
Directory

CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY
"The Laundry of Pure Materials"TeephojieJ43roartw

MATTRESSES( BECKE A HENDRICKS
IS N. High TeL 161.

JOSEPH BARBER REALTY CO.
100 Grey Bldg. Phone 199

New spring-fille- d m stresses retailed
directly from factory to you. Capital
City Bedding Co, TeL 19. 1030 NorthCapitol.

Guy 0. Smith
Republican

Candidate for the
nomination for

for Circuit Judge
Third Judicial Districts,
Marion and Linn Coun-
ties .

.Twenty Years Active,
Continuous and General
Practice of Law in the
Courts of Oregon and the
Federal Courts.
Primaries May 16, 1930

Paid Adv.

8. M. EARLS
224 N. High St TeL 2242.

MUSIC STORES HOMER D. FOSTER REALTY CO.
7 State St TeL 142.

W. H. GRABENHORST CO.
1S4 SL Liberty 6t TeL Sit.

FOR RENT New pianos. H. L,
Stiff Furniture 'Company.

Giants Trounced 64
ST. LOUIS, May 13. (AP)

The Cardinals made good use of
their hits oft Bill Walker today
and defeated the New York Slants
6 to 4. Chick Hafey hit his sixth
homje run ot the year in the eighth
inning.

R H E
New York 4 9 1
St. Louis 10 0

Walker and O'Farreil; Sherdel.
Llndsey and Wilson.

Phone"Jim" "Bill"
WITH & WATKIH

Invite Us To Tour Next Blowout

GEO. C WILL Piano. ' Phono-
graphs, sewing machines, . sheet music
and piano studies. Repairing phono-
graphs and sewing machines. 412 state
street Raton.

Stop ;
Service

GERTRUDE J. M. PAGE
422 N. Cottage . TeL

SOCOLOF8KT SON
First Eat. Bk. Bldg. TeL 919.

3. T. ULRICH
12 N.- - Commercial - TeL 12541

!- -, .vs.

1 OPTOMETRISTS
Brooklyn at Cincinnati post-

poned rain. DR. L R. BTJRDETTE. optometrist T. U WOOD
1 Stats SU TeL ?403 First Nat'L Bank Bids. TeL lit.


